Aberdeen Community Theatre
Capitol Cinema

Technical Director
JOB DESCRIPTION
CONTACT INFORMATION/APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Send cover letter, resume, references and applicable portfolio materials VIA EMAIL to:
Brian T. Schultz, Associate Artistic/Managing Director
Aberdeen Community Theatre
417 S. Main Street
Aberdeen, SD 57401
605.225.2228
brian.act@nvc.net

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
Summary:
This full-time position will oversee the design, build and execution of six ACT mainstage shows,
three YPT productions, Capitol Cinema film events and other special events throughout the year.
This position will begin as Associate Technical Director, with the ultimate goal of expanding to
full Technical Director within 2-4 years. Sooner advancement is possible for the right candidate.
Reports To:
v Artistic/Managing Director
v Associate Artistic/Managing Director
Supervises:
v Technical Assistant/Facility Coordinator
v Capitol Cinema Projectionists
Duties:
v Responsible for design, staffing and successful execution of all technical elements for all
productions and special events, including (but not limited to):
§ Scenic design; generation of groundplans, elevations, shop drawings and other associated
documents
§ Set building, painting and finish work
§ Rigging of set pieces – including drops, curtains and masking
§ Construction of special or unique props
§ Finding and returning borrowed props or set pieces
§ Lighting design; generating associated drawings, paperwork
§ Hanging, focusing, gelling of lights
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§ Cueing/programming light control console
§ Sound design; including music, sound effects and live reinforcement applications
§ Sound hookup
Create technical production schedule to ensure timely completion of required elements
Be present and available at all technical rehearsals and performances to assist in any
emergencies or problems
Serve on crews in absence of adequate number of volunteers
Oversee technical elements for touring/traveling productions and facility rentals
Update and maintain Capitol Theatre Technical Information Package
Oversee/assist ACT Technical Assistant and Capitol Cinema Projectionist(s) in the design,
preparation and execution of special film-related events
Oversee/assist ACT Technical Assistant in maintaining cleanliness and organization of stage,
scene shop, equipment storage areas and other storage areas
Oversee/assist in the recruitment and training of volunteers
Be willing and eager to teach and assist other individuals or organizations that ask for ACT’s
technical assistance, such as borrowing or renting equipment or asking ACT for technical
consultation
Be willing and eager to learn new techniques, equipment and procedures as situations warrant
Maintain professional relationships between ACT and individuals or businesses who:
§ Support ACT and its programming
§ Are patrons
§ Volunteer
§ Loan items to ACT for productions
Operate within budgetary constraints
Other duties as assigned

Skills:
v Appreciation and love of live theater – especially community theater
v Appreciation and love of film
v Ability to self-start and work independently
v Ability to be a team player, both as a leader and a team member (lead, supervise, instruct
volunteers; follow directions)
v Endless pursuit of professional perfection and attention to detail; the willingness to spend the
extra time and effort to get it done, get it done right, making it as perfect as possible
v Superior interpersonal skills
v Ability to work with volunteers of all ages, experience and abilities
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Superior communication skills; both oral and written
Ability to establish and meet deadlines
Be able to generate, read and interpret technical drawings
Advanced drafting skills
Knowledge of scenic construction and painting techniques
Ability to use a wide variety of tools correctly and safely
Ability to generate, interpret and follow a light plot and related paperwork
Advanced knowledge of light and sound system hookup
Comfortable working from heights
Willingness and eagerness to learn any of the above; new skills and techniques
Familiarization with the following equipment/software preferred:
§ ETC Eos- and Expression-family light control consoles
§ Allen & Heath sound control consoles
§ QLab
§ VectorWorks
§ Sound editing software

Qualifications:
v Bachelor’s degree and/or 3-5 years related experience preferred
v Flexible schedule and ability to work some nights/weekends
Salary/Benefits:
v Salary DOE
v Optional health insurance stipend
v Optional 403(b) payroll deduction to retirement account
v Paid holidays
v Paid vacation/sick leave after one year
v High potential for added responsibilities/job growth
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ACT 2, Inc., d.b.a. Aberdeen Community Theatre (ACT) is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit corporation operating
in Aberdeen, South Dakota. Operating on an annual budget of $458,000, the organization is fueled by
more than 300 volunteers annually, supported by six staff members.

Brief history…
! ACT was founded in the fall of 1979 by two Aberdeen residents and a grant for $50 (for
postage) wanting to see live theater return to Aberdeen. It mounted its first production,
“Annie Get Your Gun” in the summer of 1980.
! In the fall of 1983, after mounting thirteen individual productions, ACT announced their
first three show season: “Godspell,” “The Man of La Mancha” and “The Dining Room.”
Today, ACT produces six mainstage shows per year, typically consisting of one major
musical, a small musical and a touring production. Season subscriptions have grown from
276 in 1983 to 1,400 currently.
! ACT established Young People’s Theatre (YPT) in 1991, beginning with short workshops and
summer camps. Today, YPT produces three shows each year, offers classes and workshops
and contracts with Aberdeen Parks, Recreation & Forestry to offer Storybook Land Theatre
(SBLT), which produces eight shows in eight weeks and performs at the Storybook Land
Castle in Aberdeen’s Wylie Park.
! ACT’s programming also includes:
" Capitol Cinema
o Year-round film programming
o Showing first-run and/or classic films
o Foreign film series
o South Dakota Film Festival – a five day regional film event
o Fischgaard Short Film Project – filmmaking competition akin to 48 Hour Film Project
" Improvisational Troupe
" Local Playwrights Reader’s Theatre Project
" AACTFest
o Hosted by American Association of Community Theatre (AACT)
o Festival shows (60 minutes in length) advance through state, regional and national
festivals
o ACT has won the South Dakota state festival nine times, the Region V festival twice,
advancing to the national festival in 2007 and 2009. ACT’s production of “Honk!”
placed third at the national festival in 2007, which ultimately led to an international
performance at the World Festival of Children’s Performing Arts in Toyama, Japan
in 2008.
o Several other awards in directing, scenic design, costumes, music and acting have
been received along the way, making ACT the most award-winning community
theater in the state.
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The Capitol Theatre, ACT’s permanent home…
! Until 1994, ACT was a vagabond organization – performing in any available venue in
Aberdeen. After years of planning, ACT acquired the Capitol Theatre, a 1926
vaudeville/movie house on Aberdeen’s Main Street, as its permanent home. In addition,
7,480 square feet of essential support space was purchased to insure that a fully
functioning theater facility could be developed.
! Since 1994, renovations include:
" Refurbish auditorium; including new seating
" Expand stage
" Replace rigging
" Replace heating, electrical
" Main floor, accessible restrooms
" Dressing rooms
" Light/sound systems
" Wardrobe, makeup, classrooms
" Scene shop
" Lobby, concessions, gallery area, box office
" Equip main auditorium for film presentations
" Complete additional 90 seat theater space, used primarily for film presentations;
although suitable for small live theater productions
" Acquisition/installation of digital cinema equipment for both theater spaces; including
new movie screens, DLP digital projectors, cinema sound systems
" Storage
! Renovations are ongoing, only completed with “cash-in-hand” from fund raising efforts.
The bank will never be a part of the renovation equation.
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